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Gubbeen is a 250-acre, traditional farm on the most south-westerly tip of Ireland and is
renowned for its award-winning cheese (called Gubbeen) and its smoked meats. The Ferguson
family produces more than 50 types of food from the farm and nothing is wasted so that the
circle of life sustains the family whilst creating the highest quality products for speciality shops
around the world. Gubbeen: The story of a working farm and its foods is an exceptional insight
into the running of this traditional farm, and encompasses the four voices of the family who runs
it Giana, Tom, Fingal and Clovisse and what they do. Tom has worked the land all his life,
following the old farming ways of his forbearers; Giana controls the dairy as well as keeping a
keen eye on the poultry; their son Fingal uses the pigs to make bacon and smoked goods from
the Smokehouse (and has a side-line in creating beautiful knives for famous chefs); and their
daughter Clovisse grows chemical-free vegetables, fruit, herbs and flowers in the Kitchen
Garden. Recipes are included in every section to illustrate and celebrate the farm produce,
resulting in a truly inspirational read. Try Spring Lamb, Butter Beans and Dulse from the
Gubbeen kitchen, or prepare the sumptuous Roast Crown of Goose, inspired by the farmyard.
Gubbeen is undoubtedly most renowned for its dairy and you can have a go at creating your
own Home-made Farm Cheese, or using it in recipes such as Mattie s Cauliflower and Gubbeen
Ravioli or try the gorgeously gooey Gubbeen Meltdown, Gubbeen cheese baked with garlic,
rosemary and thyme and served with toasted sourdough.





Christian LaVenia, “Fantastic read with amazing recipes!. Wonderful and richly written book
about a family and its trade. Anyone who is a foodie or holds fond memories of Ireland will love
this book.”

El Gato, “Five Stars. A beautiful portrait of coastal Irish food and the 4th (5th?) generation living
on the gorgeous farm.”

cathyjrichardson, “Five Stars. Hope to visit soon!!”

Benjamin, “Five Stars. Quite enjoyed book on Irish cooking”

JennyHartin, “Perfect combination of narrative and recipes! Lovely book.. Gubbeen: The Story
of a Working Farm and Its Foods is beautiful. The narrative is great, the photographs are
beautiful and the recipes look good -- homemade farm cheese, yogurt, how to make pepperoni,
sausages, bacon....information on smoking, notes on caring for livestock...some of the recipes
besides the techniques mentioned: oxtail with Bavarian bread dumplings, mushroom ketchup
(Gubbeen Worcestershire Sauce), roast garlic and chorizo soup, pulled pork with celery root
remoulade sandwich, Malthouse sourdough bread and more. I want to head there and buy their
incredible looking cheese.  Great read and good recipes.  I'm ready to buy the farm.”

Mark Murphy, “A must for every food lover. 'If you enjoy your food this book will be a book you will
refer to time and time again'All of the stories from Gubbeen will inspire everyone who reads it to
appreciate their food more. After reading this book you will understand why their food tastes so
great. The Ferguson family truly have a deep respect and an understanding for their land, their
animals and the food they produce. Incredible people and such a well written book”

Caroline ffrench Blake, “Excellent well researched and done with love. Lovely book about a
beautiful project professionally undertaken xxxxx Caroline”

barrett, “A Beautiful Gift for all Foodies. This is a beautiful Book for the discerning foodie-
Whether you've visited The South West of Ireland or not. Loved Every page!”

Brian Arnopp, “Excellent Book.. Excellent book ... makes me want to visit!”

Kim Levis, “History of Artisanal Cheese in West Cork Slow Food Movement.. Great place, great
cheese, great book.”

KazPierg, “Love it!. Absolutley in love with this book. I dream of having this life someday!



fantastic recipes and stories! Thank you for letting us read about your wonderful home life.”

The book by Giana Ferguson has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 26 people have provided feedback.
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